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stratious. As the snbject placed Jhe • 
instrument to his ear he heard the fol- I 
lowing questions: “Is this Charles!’’ 
“Yes.”. “dive me your close attep- j 
tion, please. ” (Short pause. ) “Sleep,” ] 
and the subject immediately fell hack | 
into the arms of a bystander.. .

The usual tests were then applied by 
physicians present, which showed that 
the man bad been thoroughly hypno
tized, and he remained, in that condi- ' 
tion half an hour, when Prof. Wilcox 
.{jived and caused him to awaken.

Clever Idea.
Have you seen the Gilbert 

steel muzzle? A practical and h 
invention. The dog cannot bite, but 
suffers no distress. For sale by the 
Dawson Hardware Co., Holme, Miller 
& Cb , and at the Forks. Manufac
tured at the tin shop opp. Fairview.

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Rea Over by Locomotive.
August Langhefib was ran over and 

killed yesterday morning by a switch 
engine ot the Columbia & Puget Sound 
Railway. The accident occurred at 
about 3 o'clock, at a point in the yards 
near the Washington Iron Works. 
Frpm what evidence Coroner Hoye has 
gathered it seems to hare been an un
avoidable accid nt.

The engine was backing np at the 
time with a couple of cars behind it. 
Engineer Jobaon felt a slight jar, but' 
thought nothing of it. A short time 
afterward, when the engine had 
topped, one of the yard crew discov

ered Lattghein’s body lying outside the 
track. The bead, which lay on one of 
the rails, was terribly crushed, one of 
the wheels having passed over it. This 
was the first knowledge any of the 
crew had of the accident.

It is stated that a couple of patrol
men in the southern part of the city 
had, previous to the occurrence, seen 
Langbein on his way to bis home, 
which is pear the scene of his death, in 
an intoxicated condition. A steep bank 
slopes from the track at this point, 
and Coroner Hoye, who visited the 
place yesterday morning, is of the 
opinion that Langbein in somé"manner 
slipped and fell across the rail. He 
was either stunned by the fai} 1 or was 
unable to rise before the engine struck 
him.

tribulation} .Yon escape to the cellar 
and throw hard coal at yonreetf for 
awhile and then suddenly you remem
ber that it was I who advised yon to 
marry and settle down. Thereupon you 

•'*" hurry "to a hardware store and buy 
one of these carpenter pencils that 
makes a wide mark, and yon go out to 
tbe graveyard and write insulting re
marks all over my white headstone. 
And it would be just as bad 1 W ad- 

_ . , So nave Rough Sailing No ”ised you not to take the fatal step.
A How He Jump.- George The time would surely come when yon

11 Wbnld be laid up m some vermicelli
oint, suffering from indigestion and 
what is known as hotel melancholy, 
and then yon would moan something 
about ‘Of all sad words of tongue or 
pen,I and say : ’Ab, I might have been 
cozily domiciled in a cheery cot,, read
ing ghost stories to my own little kid
dies this very night, if it had not been 
for that hoary old fraud, who steered 
me away form getting married. So yon 
see I have no elegant chance to satisfy 
you. no matter what I^tell yon to do. 
The trouble is that we have our off 
days,whether we are married or single. 
A man cannndt get np every morning 
and strike concert pitch tbe first pull 
across the strings, no matter how de 
siroua he may be to keep in harmony. 
Again, after a man has been tied up 
fbr a while. M begins to recall the 
bright spots in his career as a bachelor, 
and he is prone to imagine that, all the 
unmarried boys are having one long 
crimson picnic, being fancy free and 
unhampered by responsibilities. On 
ttrç Other band, tbe male hold-over who 
occasional ly recei ves an i nvftc to dine 
with a family gets a flash of domestic 
bliss under the most favorable condi
tions, and goes back to bis substitute 
for a home feeling that a bachelor’s ex
istence’ is" a dog’s life at the best. ” 

“Then a man cannot be happy, no 
matter what program be undertakes?” 
asked the young man in a discouraged
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A decrepit old settler commonly 
* Uncle Silas, had given up all 

of employment except to go 
""“"g and tell other people what to 
do nest. He was one of these county
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M W. 1. BA KKKTT— Physician and Burgeon 
v omce over Northern Cale. First are. Office 
hours 11 to 1 ; S to S; 7 to S. Telephhite IS2.

cos else sang
national administration a 

sharp celling down every few days, 
„nd ,{the city council ordered any im
minents that did not suit him, he 
gpoke of the body as a passel of lunk-

h'nt'knew bow to cure stringhalt and 

make a flax seed poultice
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E-DWARD V. CABBAGE, P. i>. S.-Eleetrtclty 
" for Painless Fillings and for Extracting. 
Electricity for treating ulcerated teeth. Uraad 
Forks, opposite N. A. f. Store.

You can have at your 
ends over *x> speaking 1
■Mb —o- ,

Mo* telephone SV*.^. ' LAwrtan '
WHITE, McCACLA DAV.Y—Barristers,Solie- 
” Hors, Notaries I'nhllc, Courtyaneera, Kte. 

OBees, Aurora No. 2 Building. ’Phone 8».___

Central Office. Third St. Sear A. C. Sue*f‘^rstwdTa hen to lay or get the 

wli,gle tails out of rain water. He 
himself up against a 

some one who
Langbein was a German, about 45 r-’LARE, W1TSON ARTACPOOL8 Barristers, 

years of age. He was a member of the offl^u>^ c^S^iAI^ISTaU*; 
Sons of Herat*». He leaves a wife end Psswu. Y.T. -rjf-r ...... -
two children. He was a lithographer tvurrttt & McKAT-Adrocatet Solicitors 
by trade. Jfhe remains were taken to fndN» ^«Æ^T/e’h^ïï^ 
Butter worth & Sons’ undertaking es-j Front atreeu Dawson. Telephone No, 89. 
tablishment. An inquest may be
-P. I., April 19. _____  . . —, I store, First avenue.

liked to prop 
fence and give orders to 
«. trimming a shade tree. Before any 
Of the neighbors sowed any grass aefSd 
or made garden or put a foundation 
"aider the bouse, they always 
Uncle Silas to get a few tips 
they ought to go at it. If ther failed 
to do so he would cose and lean over 
the gate and give them the cackle and 
Ml them they were not doing it right.

Uncle Silas could guess now many 
and be knew
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...STEAMER...WADE * AIK MAN-Ad vocale., Notaries etc. 
” offices, A. 0. Office BuildingHypnotized by Telephone.

Rochester, N. Y., April 16.—An in
teresting and temarkable exhibition 'ôf 
hypnotism was given at the whist dob 
last night in the presence of a large 
number of physicians, and was very 
satisfactory. The proposition was to 
hypnotize a subject by telephone, the 
subject being^at the whist club while 
the operator at a telephone instrument 
was stationed in the editorial rooms of 
tbe Democrat and Chronicle. Prof. 
Clayton Wilcox, who recently came 
from Mexico, performed the experi-

Clifford < SiftonPATTMXO A RIDi.EY-Aavoeatee, Notaries 
£ Conveyanÿrrs, etc. Offlcea, Rooms 7 and 8 
A yfOffice Bldg

^l*?erA*8oI Ie 1°lors?ConveyancersfElc7 l%- 
ees at I)awaou,juid Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 3 
Chisholm’s block, Dawson. Special attention 
given to l’arllamentarv work. N. A, Belcoort, 
Q- c. M. P., Frank J. MvUougal. John P. Smith

hands high a horse was, 
what kind of bait to use for gogglr- 

and that corn ought to be planted 
As a weather

tone. i
Legal ceremonies and a change of

boarding houses do not greatly modify 
prospect for having more ot less of 

a good time in this life1,’’ replied 
Uncle Silas. “Yon see, every man has 
about so, many kicks coming, and he 
has to use them up, whether he is mar
ried or single. When we are slightly 
off onr feed, we are likely to imagine 
that whât we haven’t got and can’t get 
is the one desirable thing. Thus we 
bave the diverting picture of the bene
dicts sitting around in envy of the 
bachelors, white those who are playing 
lone hands feel that they would be 
much better off with partners. I 
couldn’t rig up a policy for you that 
would not cause me to be disliked at 
times. I think that you bad better go 
out and shake dice with youserlt to find 
out what you want to do. But no mat-- 
ter wbat-your course may be, you want 
to remember that there are cloudy 
days in all latitudes, and no matter 
bow well fixed we may seem to others, 
there are moments when we would fain

Will Arrive on of About May aoth with
a Consignment of
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OREGON HORSES.
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prophet he was 
McKinley had listened to Uncle Silas 
there wouldn’t have been anÿ trouble 
in the Philippines, and as for that 

- Nicaragua canal tomfoolery, he said 
bed be switched if he hadn’t saw 

([through it from the start. Uncle Silas 
leas jnst as spry as a sparrow and sharp 
F as any steel trap.

A good many young folks came and 
squatted at the feet of Uncle Silas so 
as to get truth in the original package, 
and he never spouted more copiously 
than when he was holding forth to the 
fledglings. In lact, the younger and 

the listeners, the more
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the tame 1» claimed and proven by tha right 
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times before was sitting in the whist 
club rooms last night when be was 
called to the telephone. He bad been 
told that he would be hypnotized, but 
expected one of the ordinary demon-
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more sappy 
elaborate was hts discourse. Among 
those who came to the free dispensary 
to get the benefit ot Unde Silas’ vast 
experience was a certain he-belle who 
had been girling for five or six years, 
and was about ready to do something
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en printed, “I want your advice,” he said, after
as Prescoth- he had given the living landmark a 

D’Hervev sallow cigar that bad been warped by
. z-w- I L- exposure. “1 bave got some money in 

" tbe bank, and a nice position that may
eventually develop into a job. I^think

wife in the style to
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Northern Navigation Company :dFOR WHITEHORSE ! !
NOTE - Owing to the large demand for passenger and freight 

accommodations the
jump our environment.”

“Perhaps I bad better go it blind,” 
suggested the bachelor.

• • Most people do,” said Uncle Silas. 
“A leap in the dark may land you in a 
patch of Canadian thistles or a bed of 
roses, btitxno matter where you bring 

1, you will get used to it.’/
Moral : “Always advise a friend to 

do what you are sure he is not going 
Then, if his venture faite, you

THE LIGHT DRAUGHT

Sir. FLORA STB. ROCK ISLANtic ot them 
somethin 

in tbe start I can support a 
which she has been accustomed, pro
viding she has not been accustomed to 

much, but before shutting my

Has begn substituted for the Steamer Leon She will «ail
MONDAY, MAY 27th. LOO F. M., FORmere exist» 

Hoei Shirt 
and titled 

Vt-Shi-peco- 
the PaeiSc 

d ; describe» 
■d and his 

that he

’very
eyes and doing the plunge, X thought 1 
would get your opinion as to the move. 
Do you consider it a wise play ? ’ ’

Uncle Silas looked at the younj man 
out of the tail of his eye and chortled

CART. MARTINEAU AT THE WHEEL j!

to do.
will receive credit lot having Earned 
him. If it succeeds, he will be happy 
in the opportunity to tell you that 
you were dead wrong. ’ ’ THE XOYUKTHE RECORD BOAT OF THE YUKON

SAILS

SATURDAY, MAY 251* knowingly. '
“The smooth citizen never gives ad

vice on family matters," said the sage.
~ “I am ready to gas freely on most 

topics, but when it comes to a question 
oi committing matrimony, that is 
where I begin to back and fill. I am 

F like my old friend Ben Franklin, who 
told the inquirer that eveiy man sooner 

I, Of later comes to the parting of the 
ways. He must choose between the 
broad and easy path that leads to single 

! misery and the straight and
road that leads "to married unhappiness.

I As Ben expressed it, no mattei which 
I way the poor fellow beads, he will be 
[ sore, now and then, that he tjjtj not 

t*kj a chance of the other route. Ben 
I opined that every married man at some 

time or other bas a low, well conceal- 
t ed, sneaking desire to be free, and 

every case-hardened, weather beaten 
a old bachelor occasionally runs into a

GEORGE A DE.
Connecting at the mouth of the river with the specialty built 
light draught steamer City of Varie for Bergman and Battles. 

__________JIOORINO OFFICE NOW OFEN.

For Freight and Pas—ger Accommodations Apply *t Oen’l I 
Passenger and Freight Office, A. C. Ce.’a Wharf.
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To Chest the Hangman.
Los Angeles, April 20.—Edward .W. 

Metbever, tbe Long Beach murderer 
who shot and killed Dorothy McKee, 
is trying to starve himself to death in 
the county jail.

For three days Metbever has refused 
'to eat, and two doctors were called this 

administer sustenance.
cotn-

iia.
AT 2:00 P. M. s

m
$iofl to BritishTICKETS *65-°° te Whitehorse, First-Class.

Columbia sod Puget Sound Points,

morning to
They forced open hie mouth and 
pelled him to SWallow a small quantity 
of milk and whisky and beaten egg.

Metbever refuses to talk or _ to take 
any exercise. He sits all day -in bis 
cell, moody and silent, and at night 
lies awake bnt never changes bis posi
tion on his prison bed.

Since the supreme court affirmed the 
judgment that he must be hanged, 
Metbever’» despondency bas increased 
until at present it is evident his only 
hope to cheat the gallows is by dying 
■before be can be executed. The jailers 
are watching him with the greatest 

and every effort is being made to

Northern NavigationBooking Office on L. A C. Dock.
narrow
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opinion Art
apperestl?

! misspent life to have just one chubby 
darling to patter out to meet him in 

and E«»t*rs 1 the evening and call him ‘pop.’ Matri-
tiet suny ■ I atony is such a long contract and has

re swept tele many ups and downs that sometimes 
trede wtsti5 I it seems a sure winner to those on the 

entside, and again it is enveloped in a 
blue fog for those who have to pot np 
With it. When any one asks me 
whether he had better tie up or not, it 

, is only my superior foot work that en- 
I able» me to dodge the issue. If I were 
I to tell you to esume a business risk, 
Sbou would know in a little while

care
keep him alive until he can be sent 
forth for execution.

The crime for which Metbever ie to 
suffer the death penalty was peculiarly 
cold-blooded. Although $0 year old 
and married,he became infatuated with 
young Dorothy McKee and 
to force his attention upon her. 
his conviction he bas expressed greet 
solicitude over tbe disgrace he has 

his family. Mise Me-

Wttl Sail free Diwaea Immediately After the Breaking el the Ice ia Ike
Vakea. .......... ....... ........- SATURDAY, MAY 25.
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I get behind you and give you a hard 
“hove toward the married state, you 
will
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be kept guessing for many years as 
to whether I meant it at a good turn or 
waa trying to do you. Let us suppose 
that some day 15 or ro years from now I
you come borne to find that the furnace nor for a commutation of Ms sentence 
hss flickered, the cook hts done the to life imprisonment, but it ia not ex- 
vanishing Indy act, two of the children péeted that executive clemency will be 
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